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Foreign and Domestio. hi 

ROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE, 
HALIFAX, Maren 2, 1857, 

jis Excellency the Lieutenant: Governor by 
ice of the Couneil, has been pleased te 

Geirish Grey, Esquive, of 
ublie, 

the Lieutenant-Governor, by 
Council, has been pleased to 

lie election of Mr. Roderick M'Kenzie, 

jerchant; to he one of the Trustees of the 

Piotou Academy, in. the plage of Mr Peter 

the adv Ene 

appaint Benjami
n 

ia, to be 6 
Notary sn 

His Excellency
 

io advice of 
the 

st { 

d Tabell 

crerar, deceused. 

House oF Rervce.—Among the nnmer
ous | 

citions lately presented to the House is one 

from the Committe
e of the House 

of Refuge 

is City, a benevolent 

me three years ago
, 

aufortinate females
. 

for the reformation 

ship of Mrs. Wilson and the 

of the Committee, of which 

oficient and zealous Secretary. 

hope that the Assembly will 
gut for so excellent an ahject.—Jowrnal. 

Tue Rev. Mr. Cochran begs leave to acknow- 

ledge with many thanks on behalf of the School 

for the Deaf and Dumb, the following unsolicit- 

| donations : 

Mr, W.-Ackhurst, 

Migs Cogswell, ’ 

Proceeds of Musical Leeture, hy 
uo NyBaflory,:. «i: 
Aunoymous donation, per do. 

£ 1 
5 0 

8g 0 
0 6 

Tag Treasurer of the Halifux Visiting Dis- 
pevsary hegs to acknowledge the receipt of ten 
ponds towards their funds, as a doyation fram 

ihe Charitable Irish Society.— Ib. 

A fire broke out on Monday night about 
iwelve o'clock, in the premises occupied by 

Street, 

which, together with the adjoining shops; oc. 
cupied by Mr. Found, elothier, and Mr. Ellis, 
tpa-grinder, were destroyed, The buildin 
we believe, was insured for £250, Me. N 

Mr. Nelson, tobaceonist; Granville 

son's insurance on stock, £400.—16. 

wag put off a fortnight.— Ib, : 

Upwards of 2000 persons have lately united 
with the Roman Catholic Total Abstinence So- 

Wo liear that o Stearier, to ‘he used ‘on the 
Gnd Lako in connexion with the Bhuben- 
acadie ganal, is in great forwandness, and will 
be eudy for launching in the spring. 

An I nest was held on Friday last, on the 
hody of Peter Leonurty.——He was found in bed 

The 
MiloMtunate man*{a German) appears to have 
lsbored under depression of mind for the last 

it the Acadian Hotel, with his throat cut. 

- 

lew days, 
wn ———ppp— 

New Brunywiek. 

We perceive by n New Brunswick paper that 
Carleton is to have 'n paper of its own. How| * »  N.¥ .  - 
long will it be before Durtmouth— the Carleton i“ 

of Halifux, will werive at this point of civiliza- 
on and advancement ? 
The N. B. Courier says i" Mr. Edward 

Willis proposes to issue a paper on the ppposiie | oe is” Sle iy ~ We of the harbour, under the ville of ** The! Y& 8 Is 
Western 2 Cornmeal, gy 

Recorder, and Carleton Advertiser and | Indian Com - none, 
Howe Journal.” Ir must be gratifying ta the | Molasses, Mus po gal, = oe Ba did 

habitants of that part of or eity 10 find tha wo Fayed, Rie oc? 4 
pry the varions evidences of their progress | To ! rag per. bb. A oe 
™ ? Me to have that indispensable acquisition Suigar, Wright PR. per ewt. + bis, 34. 
. growing conmumunity-—-a newspaper-=ml | gar fron, com. f : 16. 
€ rust they will sustain it in a respectable | Hoop © - v2. 
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hae police office busimess of the week, has | Perrings, © 1, * 17, 6d, a 200 

ms the awewpr, and fuilure, of Mr. R. Bim- | light bie Fi” x He: 
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Letters Received: 

J. Bowden, Feb, 26th. —The mistake must have boen 
in the Post Office, by hob paper being put into the mail 

for Bydney, CB ied of Sydney County, Rev. 
Jas, Newcomb, 24th.—Your former letter was received 

day after the fire. Wo phd for Abstainer,—Tracts sent, 

C. A, Bugkbee, 21st, —Shall have our earliest attention. 

E. Chute, 9th, £1 7s 6d.—All correct. 7. Chipman, 
Ksq., 26th,~~Much obliged. M. Ross, 18th, 1 sub,, 20s. 
W. lH, Rogers, Tis, 29th, 10s, T. IL, Vidite, 19th, 
Rev, W, Chipman, 27th, 20s, R. Harris, 10th, £2 10s, 

—We have given the substance of the speeches.—Any 

other publication after that would have too much re- 

petition to bo of any interest.—The marriages in your 
wma letter must have been overlooked.—It is better 

to write such notices on a separate slip of paper. Rev. 
Jas. Bpencer, 2nd, 208. Rev, W. H 1 sub. —tlope 
our letter and the parcels have come to hand before 

this, -G. Bigelow, “8th, 1 sub, 8. Hayden, 10th.— 

“All perfectly correct.—So ou have had so much 
trouble, OU, Longille, 

=< od 

medicine for restoring hairand for the prevention of 

cure a bottle, and prove its virtue, 
headed bachelor friends should embrace this opportunity 

tog with a cout of rich, tuxurt 
Locomotive. a 

to cover their 
—| Indianapol 

At Bt, Stephen's Church, Chester, on the 20th ult, |, 
by the Rev. C. J. Bhreve, assisted by the Rev. R. 
Payne, Mr. Edward Seely, Merchant, of Liverpool, N. 
B., to Maria M., daughter of the late teorge 

R 67 

Pror. Woon advertises in our columns his valuable 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Our good old bald- 

ant hair. 
suc 

a 

C 

itohell, 
of the former place. 

Halifax, 28th Feb., 1857, 

‘ LJ] 

ows, &e. This romed® has heen nied quite ex-| _|'issolution of Co-partnership. 
tensively, and with great success. Hundreds, nay,| : i 
thousands have used it, and are willing to testify to its | FJ\HE Co-partnership heretofore existing between 
efficacy. Read the advertisement—go at once and pro- the Subscribers, under the firm of HUGH LYLE 

& Co. is this day dissolved, by Limitation, and he 
retirement of the Senior partner, © 
I'he business of the late firm will : ‘sottied by thelr 
cessors, Fraser, Lyle & “bch VLE 

GEORGE FRASER. 

o-partnership Notice. 
YHE Subscribers having this day formed a Co- 

partnership will continue the busines of the late 
Firm of H. Lyle & Clo, ut their old stand, as heretofore, 
under the name and firm of ; 

Institution established 
in 

of 

him - exclusively 
wore they in all cases of Liver Complaint, that they 

en ree po 

25%, F. Corkum, 4th, 268. 

THE LIVER PILL. fe 35 
§" The Liver Pills of Dr. M'Lane was first used by 

is own practice. 

ana Sg S—— 

Alpi 
Bo efiicacious 

"ust 

ke 
A. N. Bowmervyille, Capt. David MeNutt, of Liverpool, 

AN. 8 ; : |. And N. 8, to Mary Buwith, daughter of the late John Me- 0p 5000 bath 00 Bbetsiis hastened 6 

At Mabou, on the 27th Jan., at the residence of the | ““**°™ 
bride’s father, by the Rev, Robert R. Philp, My, Alex. 

2%, Waterloo Place, on the 6th ult., by the Rev. 

ue, Ksq., of Glasgow. 

1y, to Miss Rachel Smith, all of Mabou. 

Fraser, Lyle & Co, 
would solicit a continuance of the On ” LL 

GEORGE FRASER, 
€ HARLES -W. LYLE, 
JOHN C, DRUMMOND. 

grey of the 

We believe it has already 
een instrumental in several instances in doing 

good, and we should eousider it u very sad 

ling if such ** a door of haope” were closed, 8s 
i must be if funds are not forth-coming., The 

House ia carefully and hic od eb 
de published reports shew. undeifthe matron: 

iperintendance | drugs and medicines of another description, in vain. 
. Lawson, Esq, 

is Chairman, and the Rev, P, G. McGregor, the 
We sincerely 

stow a liberal 

5s 

W Leader, for which the fiest named gentle 
Wis duly fined the sum of five pounds. 

no wish to interfere in nny quarrel | 

Weiat. for a meme to be tolerited on free Poultey—thickuns, 
We algo fend hound to jake | 

by the Po in some of the sentynnts expressed | 
Folic Magisirnte, before whom the 

Wi ' iy fr. inginnen ne, tint i f: berm] condi was only wit might | ¥ 

sireet, 

§ 
Ci 

Owing to the snow storm yesterday week, 
the Young Men's Christian Association Lecture 

became fainous, and attrpeting the attention of the 

medical faculty, passed indo general use. They net 

with great certainty and regularity; the patient al- 

most immediately feels the dispersion of his disease, 
and is gradually restored to health. With seme the 

effect is almost miraculous, frequently experiencing 

immediate relief, and having for mouths resorted to 

Diseases of the Liver arg very comuion in this country, 

and are often frightful in character. Those who ex- 

perience any of the premonitory symptoms of this 

dangerous and complicated disease; should at onee 

ing Brog.,. of Pittsburgh, and perhaps, thereby, be 
saved a world of misery. ; 

Purchasers will be careful to psk for Dr. M’- 
LANES CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured 
hy FLEMING BROS., of Pirrssunén, Pa. There are 
other Pills pur orting to be Liver Pills, now before the 
publie. Dr. M'Lane’s genuine Liver Pills 
celebrated Vermifuge, ean now be had at all 
ble drug stores. None genuine viiiout the signal e 

LEMING BROS, 

c
e
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U. 8. STEAMER FALOON, 

ir nr © 

mer proprietor of Dyer's Healing Ewbrocation, 

New Yous, June 27th, 1840, 

celebrated Embrogation. 

the name of Pain Killer, Destroyer, &c. 

plug whiva-of wodicines in uttucks of the Cholera. 

torts. 
We remain yours respectfully, 

E. L. Bignsarg, Chief Engineer. 
Manny A, Boor, Ist Assistant Engineer. 

Guo. W. Binpsare, 3d Assistant Bugioeer. 
N. A. Bevwoun, Purser, 
N. 8. K. Davis, Storekeeper, 
Joux MutLey, Steward. 

Millett, to Dorah Anderson. 
game, Edward Gorman, to Anna, fourth daughter of 
(leorge Moland. Jan. 27th, 1857, by the same, Alfred 
Bezanson, to Elizabeth Webber, all of Chester, 

Years. 

procure a box of Dr. M’Lane's Pills, prepared by Flem- . 
of Germany, aged 24 years. 

also his 
respecta- 

| DIHOUSAND FLOWERS applied with o common brush 

fold in Halifax by Jeux Navion and WiLiiax 

Read the following certificate addressed to the for- 

Mz. 0. Dyer, Jo.—Dear Bir: We take pleasure in 
acknowledging the great medicinal qualities of your 

For the last 6 months we 
have used it on board of the United Btates steamer 
Fuleon with much success, and we do not hesitate to 

say it is far saperior to the other preparations bearing 

In numerous instances of severe ernmp and pains it 
has given ivuaediate relief, and we consider it the ne 

Wishing you the prosperity which your Embrocation 

For sale by G. E. MORTON & 00, and Druggists 

Hept. 10th, 1856, by the Rev. T. W. Orawley, James 
Dee. 15th, 1856, by the 

. Died. 

On the 2ud inst., Charles, seventh son of Mr. Kenneth 
MeKenzie, aged 6 years and four months! . 
On the 4th inst, Mr. Francis F. Rudolf, aged 52 

Suddenly, on the 5th inst., Peter Leonarty, a native 

At Tancook, on the 22nd ult., after a long and pain- 
ful illness, which she bore with christian fortitude, 
Amy, wife of Mr. Thomas Cooper, of this eity, in the 
20th year of her age. 
At the Poor's Asylum, onthe 20th ult., Mr, Donald 

MeoLellan, in the 63rd year of his age. 

TE TEETH One drop of the BALM OF 

to the Teeth daily for ene month, will render the most | 

Supplies. 

Halifax, 28th Feb., 1857, 

NOTICE. 
N reference to the above, and in retiring from the 
business with wiuch | have been connected for the 

past twenty-five years, | bog to acknowledge the pat- 
ri rec:ived during that period, and now respest - 
full 
af 

solicit & continuance of the same to the new firm 
raser, Lyle & Co. : 

Halitax, 28th Feb, , 1857. led 

FRASER, LYLE & Co. 
OFFER FOR SALE 

- 

ps 

R000 ATA Cor 
1500 bbls. Newfoundland HERRINGS, 
2500 boxes Smoked do., 
25 casks OOD OIL, : 

1000 hhds, Turks Island S ALT , 
1400 hhds, Liverpool do., 

FLOUR, TEA, and a general assortment of Fishery 
S_ 

Halifax, Febraary 26th, 1847. 

- SI T—— 
neglected and worst conditioned toeth white sud sound. 
Bory Drossing-room should be supplied with a bottle 
of the BALM. Those who are suffering from decayed 
Teeth; Ulcers, or Cankers of any kind, may be cured 
without the aid of a Dentist by the daily use of the 
Balm, which also sweeténs the breath and strengthens 
the gums. A 

For sale in Halifax, by G. B. Monrox & Oo. 

BILIOUS STOMACH Persons troubled with Bile 
upon the Stomach will find perfect relief by using ~*~ 

Stone's Liquid Cathartie, 
Agents ia Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 

Goarriseey Sveeer, Halifax, Nov. 4, 1856. Mr, R. 
P. Gigrry, Rochester: Bir,»—1 wish to inform you of the 
benefits I have derived from using your PLOTOKAL 
J ABLBTS. Having for two years been troubled by a 
bad cough, with great oppression of the chest srising 
from cold, and accompanied by severe hoarsness, an 
seeing the Pectoral Tablets advertised here by your 
agents, Messrs. (1. KE. Morton & Co., T purchased a box 
at their Medical Warchouse, which relieved me; and 
befure 1 had used three 25 cont boxes I was quite well, 
and attribute specdy cure entirely to your remedy 
ns sll other eough medicines previously tried had led 
to relieve me, . 

everywhere, : 

~ Colpmercial, 

HALIFAX MARKRIS. 

Bread, Navy, pe owt. '« i= (0030 6d. a 504. 
* _ Pilot, per bbl, e+ 2% 6d. 

Beef, Prime, Ua. . Lo As 

Butter, Canada, perth. -  » ls. 
N. 5. “ - . Is, Id, 

Coffee, Lagnyra, ¢ « 8dla lng. 
“ Jamaica, * Bid.» 10d 

Is. MM, a 2s, - - | ea, Congo, “ 
Flour, Am. ah; poe bhl.  » 

5 “ 

| Ligal, rydney, per chal, » ~ 

| Fire Wood, per cord, 21a. Gd, 

Chi, i . oi 

Mat EE 
2. 6d 

CORRECTED FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 10, 

Sin, 6d. a 41s, 8d. 

S04. to 32s. Gd, 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, MARCH 10, 

id. 

Sv 
Ys, 6d. a 2 9), 
3s 

Is, Td. 9 de. 94. | foandiand J 
Mosnax, 9th.——Reb Roy, Vigoesu, Fgn. W. Ladies; 

; wri LAVINIA. EMER: 

Agents in Halifux, G. BE. Mowvox & Co, 

AN IMPORTANT FACT The worst burn or sealid 
oun be reduced, the inflammation and pain taken out 
by Redding’s Russia Salve, in a fow hours. Corns that 

ter you, Ohilblaing that torment you, tetter itch and 
ruises that are vexatious apd painful, way all be 

cared by a simple investigation in a 25 cent box—a 
sinall and really insignificant sum, compared with the 
real merits of the Bulve—which is sold generally by all 
the country stores as well ag by the Doctors. 

Agonts in Halifax, G4. E. Monroy & Co, 
mar p—— 

EF" Look out for eelds, coughs and eatarrh when 
the change of weather (now expected) arrives, Koop 
the readiest of all remedics (Durne's Catarrh Souff,) in 
your poskot. 

Ageuts in Halifax, . E. Mourox & Co. 

1] . « 

Shipping List. 

Arrived. 

Cienfuegas, 20 de—T. O. Kinnear & Oo; brigt Aweriea 
Rondde, boston, 4 days—Frith & Harvey. ; 
Tiurapay, bth.—R, M.8. Delta, Hunter, Bt. Thombs 

7 days, vin Bermuda, 84 ds—2 passengers; brigt Don 
Morgan, Cienfuegos, 20 Fraphii » 
Unele Tom, Rood, Fortune Bay, 10 days. 

Aun, McPhee, Bhoot Harbous, 

losk her water, pul in for a fresh hp yi re 
Spohen, Ponce, P. R., 2] days-—-N. L. & J, T, West 

fleld, Now York, 6 das—JF. Tobig & Co,, W. L. Eyane 

#obing 
Wanderer, Liverpool; John Tilton, Graham, Bt. Jol 

Bay, 10 days—do. 

Cleared, 
“Tupsoay, 8rd. —Brigt Boston, (Brien, Boston. 

founsland, 

i 

“mond, Va; Ospray, Rowmkoey, New York; J 1 as het L ad and hei famity counestions highly 

Gremelly Pari Blea! hilgt Mutas, Turner, Kingston, | spprave of it. a ale 

Basunpay, Tth-Mary, Langenhurg, Kingston, ¥s.; | Al , IWAN, 

Agenora, Murph 
- Srtieet, Green, Philad : 

Vnole Tom, Rood, Boston. 

Wy 

Ha san Li 

Wepsxrsnay, March 4th. —Brig Florence, Johnston, 

son, Bosak & Uo; sehr 

Puroay, 6th. Sehr Murgarct, Bennett, Ferguson, 
Newfoundland, 13 days——Young & Hast; brigt Mary 

MoNnpay, 9th. —Barque Asia, (of Windsor,) Cochran, 
Matanzas, 41 days, hgund to Copenhagen, ben., has 

Belle, 

brigts Ovkney, Philadelphye, 16 days; Forward, Col. 

pehes Ospray, Kendrick, Boston, 658 hours—J. & M, 
terwiteh, Lunenburg--Lordly & Stimpson; 

| NB, 6 days—Allison & Oo; Bablem, Bagg, Fortune 

Websnsnay, dthoeschr Beverley, Blanche, Now- 

Toavnsnay, bth.~~Barquo Indian Queen, Harding, 

| Mauritius; bright Margaret Mortimer, Burke, West 

RIDAY, Oth. ~Bshes Gold Coiner, Horman, Righ- 

F. WW. Indies; Murtha, Jiond, New- 

Cutten & Co. 
R] AVE Received at their sevaral Stores at Amherst, 

Pugwash, Wallace, and Tatamagouche, their 
WINTER'S STOCK of Exariss and MERICAN 

DRY GOOD, 
HARDWARE, WOODWARE, 

Giroceries, 
CHAIRS, BUFFALO ROBES, STOVES, &¢, &e. 

Which they offer for Sale, on the most ressanabie 
terms — Which are—pay your cash, and receive your 
Goods Crear. 
(7 Cush paid for Furs, 

Dec. 24, 1856." 
— ———— 

NO 1 ICE. 
f I HE SUBSCRIBER presents his thanks ta the pub 

lic generally for their patronage, and begs leave 
to say, that 1 the hope of a continuance thereof, he 
intends keeping on hand a general assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Among which will bg found, at prices as LAW AS A 
ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE PROVINCE, 

A large sssortment of RELIGIOUS BOOKS. A 

graat varity of Books for Callpges, Academies, and 

common Schools. Historical Works, and various 

popular Works of the present day. Books for the 
young. SAuBATH ScHool LIBRARIES Sap, fe. &o. 

The whole of which are selected with care 1n regan vo 
thelr milvence upon the » their readers. 
"ha *ubscriber will # 

the mest reasonable tart i 

sin 4 WEE JOHN CHASE 

CUTTEN & CO. 
apn pt pe eg 

G. W, STONES 
COUGH ELIXIR, 

' For the Rell and Oure of ull Affections of the Throwt 

MA uch as Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 

Bronchitin, i f nza, hei IL 18 also an WNvaiue 

: ble remedy for Hdren auf fing with the W hopin 

’ Gong) or Croup, For sll the ve complaints This 

remedy slauds valid. It ts purely & Vegetable 

5 ,, and not unpleasant to the 

taste, B Aydt be without It after Laying
 Lesled 

merits. 

Price Fifty Cents per Bottle, 

nufactured Ga Ww. Qo., No. 88 (len. 

tribeirect pr 4 Muss, KP pA and Reta 

G., E. MORTON & CO,, Agents, Halifax, 

’ 

gro——— NRR——————— Ele SR Cl Ll 

Try Clirehugh's Tiicopherous, 
FOR DRESSING HENOVATING AND PRESRRYVING TU 

HAIR AND TO PREVENT ITE FALLIRG OFF OR 

i, TURNING GREY. 

' 
’ 

From the Countess of Elgw. 

Government Howse, Quebee, 27th August, 1831, 

Mr. V. Clirghugh ~~Sir==1 am dirgeted by the Cou 
inves of Elgin, now in Scotland, to reque:l of you 

send here, per Canada bapa, 4 larg butties of Ie 
Vricopherus, with the view of its bewag sent to En 
land with the Karl of Flgin's ether elfects, 
Lordehip’s stay hure may be short; please forward 

at your very earliest convenience, 
« Lady Elgin also desizes me 1 enquite if you ha 

co ee MAR 
Steward to his Excellency, th w of El 

Agents in Halifax, CG, . Morton & Co, 

* Detober 15, 

any work to orderg 

As his 

an Agent in Britain Tor the sale of your Vricopherur, 

Observe the address=— Neo, $i GRANVILLE BronEes 

pa. 
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